For immediate release
Singapore, 1st May 2012
Restaurant ANDRE World’s #68 Best Restaurant 2012

Last year, six months after opening, Restaurant ANDRE was recognized as
World’s #100 Best Restaurant. This year, we are delighted to announce that we
have been ranked the World’s #68 Best Restaurant 2012.
“This award is dedicated to my enduring team. I am deeply honoured to receive
this recognition with a sense of heartfelt gratitude. Sharing new flavours and
creations with my friends is my biggest pleasure; it would not have been
possible without their support and encouragement” commented Chef Andre just
after the result.
Since its opening in 10th October 2010, Restaurant ANDRE has made a
memorable impression in the Singapore culinary scene. We have been featured
in the New York Times as one of “10 Restaurants Worth a Plane Ride”, “Best
of the Best” by Robb Report USA, whilst Wallpaper magazine listed chef
Andre as one of the “World’s Best Young Chefs”.

This coming May, Restaurant ANDRE is introducing his brand new
Octaphilosophy Spring Collection 2012. Chef Andre was inspired by the
controversial Le Dejeuner sur l’Herbe painted by Edouard Manet in 1863. The
painting depicts two young couples enjoying their picnic by the river in the
early spring. With this new collection chef Andre will recreate the atmosphere
of this great impressionist’s masterpiece, a scene with seasonal ingredients
prepared on a bed of fresh grass. Among his ingenious dishes are “Wild rock
fish baked in tree bark & pine” and “Capsule of Spring Chlorophyll”; a creation
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made from eight wild herbs pressed into liquid, frozen and concealed in
capsules to liberate their pure essence and tastes of spring onto the palate.
For more information regarding Restaurant ANDRE World’s Best Restaurant
2012 award, kindly contact Amelie Filley at info@restaurantandre.com.

Lunch Tuesday to Friday - $128++ per person
Dinner Tuesday to Sunday - $288++ per person

For reservations, please contact us at reserve@restaurantandre.com or call
+65 6534 8880
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